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San Luis Obispo may be 
"another Coalinga wailing to 
happen" and has a history oI 
moderate earthquakes, along 
with a number of legally non­
conforming buildings that are 
potentially hazardous should an 
earthquake strike.
■Mien K. Settle, vice mayor for 
San I uis Obispo and a political 
science prolessor at Cal Poly, 
said the city of Coalinga and San 
Luis Obispo share similar con­
struction and age of downtown 
buildings. 1 he same type of 
unrcinforced masonry is found in 
both downtown areas.
Coalinga, located some 80 
miles east of San Luis Obispo, 
suffered S2.S million in damage 
when an earthquake, which 
registered 6.5 on the Richter 
scale, occurred in 1981. Many of 
the damaged buildings were 
brick and not up to code, said 
Settle.
H istory p rofessor Daniel 
Krieger also said the greatest 
danger to downtown San Luis 
Obispo should an earthquake oc­
cur is the number of unreinforced 
masonry buildings.
Krieger, who also writes a 
weekly historical column on San 
l.uis Obispo fo.' the Telegram- 
Tribune, co-authored a report 
tilled, "Report of the San Luis 
Obispo Cultural Heritage Com­
mission,” in 1983. The report 
cites the unrcinforced masonry 
buildings in San l.uis Obispo.
Krieger listed the J.P. An­
drews, Angelo's Restaurant, 
Gabby Bookstore buildings as 
some of the structures which ‘^ all 
pose a similar problem when 
talking about earthquake safety 
because of the age and lack of 
reinforcement used when they 
were built."
Krieger said the Mission and 
the County Historical Society 
Museum nearby arc very suscep­
tible to an earthquake. “ We just 
received an $85,000 grant from 
the State Office of Historic 
Preservation to repair the porch 
of the museum, which has suf­
fered damage from past earth­
quakes and slippage.”
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Settle agreed that buildings 
constructed in San Luis Obispo 
during the late 1800s and early 
1900s will not withstand a strung 
earthquake.
"According to San l.uis 
Obispo’s F'ire Chief Mike Holder, 
the J.P. Andrews Building is an 
example of the type of unrcin­
forced masonry, privately owned 
buildings that arc not up to to­
day’s code,” said Settle. ” li’s all 
unreinforced masonry with wood 
floors on lop of a brick wall. 
There’s no steel reinforcements 
to hold the ceiling up. If you 
shake it. it’ll come down like 
dominoes.”
Architect Paul Neel, an in­
structor at Cal Poly, said he 
could not name specific buildings 
in San Luis Obispo because of 
liability and the standards of ar­
chitecture, but said there were 
four square blocks downtown 
that would suffer serious dam­
age
“ Every building in this area 
that receives a substantial jolt 
from an earthquake that is built 
of unrcinforced masonry ’*ill suf­
fer substantial damage,” said 
Neel. “ It doesn’t take an expert 
to sec when they were built and 
which are unreinforced.”
Owners of buildmgs could beli^g
held responsible for injuries, but 
the city could also be blamed for 
non-conforming buildings, said 
Settle.
Recent information on earth­
quakes has caused greater 
restrictions in construction of 
new buildings, but the new codes 
arc not retroactive. “ Our local 
government laws do not permit 
it,” said Settle. Economic factors 
and the loss of gocxlwill among 
downtown businesses are the 
main reasons laws are not retro­
active.
l aws need to change in the ci­
ty so they become retroactive, 
said Settle. Currently, owners
can say the building w.ix legalls 
conforming when i| was buili, he 
said.
Jack Kellerman, chief building > 
inspector for San I iiis Obispo, 
said there is a giHKi reason why 
building codes are not ret roue 
live. "Many of ihe bnikiings in 
San 1 uis Obispo ate noi up lo 
today’s code and to loiie owners 
to bring these older buildings up 
to code would cause a disrupiioii 
lo their businesses, not to men 
lion the tremendous costs,” he 
said.
"Until a 'ew years ago, 
whenever a building was 
remodeled or added onto, and the 
cost of remodeling wa. 50 per 
cent of the value of the building, 
then just the new construction 
had to be up to current building 
codes. Now, anytime an existing 
building is affected by remodel 
ing, additions or alteration, no 
matter what the cost, the af­
fected parts have to be brought 
up to code.”
Kellerman has been the chief 
building inspector lor the last 20 
years. "During that nine, I have 
seen only two earthquakes in this 
area.” Neither caused maior 
dam age to the city , said 
Kellermen, and both were below 
4.5 in magnitude.
“ I believe it would lake a ma­
jor earthquake, something we do 
not have a history of m this area, 
lo bring down any buildings in 
this town,” Kellerman said. “ Ihe 
San Andreas fault is tar enough 
away that we could have a major 
earthquake and noi sullci am 
damage here.”
Kellerman said ihere arc a 
number of old buildings m ^.m 
l.uis Obispo that he has lus eve 
on and. should ihere be an m 
dicaiion of an earthquake, woulo 
want to inspect those buildings. 
"Which ones arc they? I wi>n'i 
say. It’s not fair lo pin htnldnn: 
owners on the s|H)i like that.
“ It must be remembered iliai 
no building is earthquake proiil. 
but it’s important to look ai ihe 
history of an area before gening 
alarmed.”
When looking ai earihquake 
history, time is condensed, s a id  
See Qi'Akt-;. back page
Speaker addresses farm problems
By Debbe Boxx
Siatf wntar
The California table grape boycott 
and immigration of illegal aliens to 
this state for employment arc only 
two of the controversial issues fac­
ing the California Agricultural Labor 
Relations Board, said the general 
counsel of the ARLB Thursday 
evening.
Dave Stirling also discussed deal­
ings with farm workers, labor unions 
and growers with a group of about 
40 people in Chumash Auditorium.
“ There is a great deal of resent­
ment,” Stirling said, adding board 
objectives are to remain fair, 
balanced and evenhanded in its 
operations. He said the ARLB can­
not endorse issues. “ It’s wrong to go 
the other way," Stirling said.
The United Farm Workers Union 
argument, according to Stirling, is 
that the ALRB is not operating to 
enforce workers’ rights and table 
grapes should be boycotted.
He said the UFW has mailed in­
formation across the nation warning
about pesticide-poisoned grapes. 
Also distributed are pictures ol 
workers bathing in pesticide drain 
ditches.
The photographs are of un- 
diKumented workers, however, and 
no one is responsible for their living 
conditions, he said. "The growers 
can’t provide housing; this would be 
harboring an illegal alien. There is an 
illusion. We’re supposed to defend 
the workers, productivity and Ihe 
agency.”
Of the 350,000 farm workers in 
California, Stirling said about 40-60 
p e rc e n t a re  u n d o c u m e n te d  
employees. The average worker pick­
ing lettuce makes $5.50 to $6 an 
hour. He said a family picking at 
quantity rates makes about $40,000 
to $60,000 a year.
If an immigration act giving the 
farm grower the burden of determin­
ing Ihe legal status of an applicant 
passes, Stirling said the farmer 
could be subject to heavy fines if 
caught employing undocumented 
workers.
“ There would be real problems in 
California agriculture (if this legisla­
tion p asse s) , ’’ said St i r l ing.  
"California wants workers to come 
across (the border) from Mexico.”
An alternative to such immigra­
tion legislation is to issue guest 
worker permits with approved legal 
status and proper protection by the 
law, said Stirling.
Problems arise within the state 
agency regarding dealings among 
the workers, the growers and the 
United Farm Workers Union. Stirl­
ing said the board tries to talk to the 
attorney defending the growers. He 
said viewpoints on labor relations 
have completely changed. Formerly 
polarized sides are now resolving 
their disputes.
“ We can’t try every ease. They 
need to be settled or reinstated. 
Litigation and delays are expensive. 
Appealing everything routinely, 
even ordinary violations, is a five- 
year process.”
See FARM, page 3
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Justice for all
Contributing columnist Pete Brady express^ 
frustration with the judicial system Page 2
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The time to prepare for 
next quake is at hand
The Pacific Ring is alive and shaking.
This $o-‘called zone of seismic activity, the most active 
area in the world, encircles the Pacific Ocean and has come 
to life during the past several m onths.
First there was Mexico City and thousands dead at the 
hands of a killer quake. Now Arm ero, C olom bia and the 
virtual extinction o f an entire com m unity. This time the“ 
culprit was the Nevado, del Ruiz volcano and a 2S -foorw all 
o f mud. O f a town population o f 23,000, it is estim ated that 
between 17,000 to  20,000 lives were lost, turning the city 
into a mass graveyard. One person thinks the town should 
now be called “ The Land o f the D ead.”
With all this activity, many experts in California are try­
ing to predict the levels o f  dam age that would result if  the 
state were hit by a large earthquake. Geologists and scien­
tists o f all types are scurrying about trying to  be the first 
ones to accurately predict the “ Big O ne.”
Many people probably d o n ’t remember the Silmar Quake 
of 1971 centered around Los Angeles and the massive 
destruction which occurred. Fortunately at that time the 
number of dead was minimal. Next time, and many experts 
are sure there will be a next time, we may not be so lucky.
The question that all the experts should be addressing is 
not when the next earthquake will hit, but rather how we 
can begin to prepare for it? The National Red Cross recent- 
^ly announced that it had run out of money becuase o f  all 
the disasters that have plagued the Eastern seaboard this 
past year. ^
Relief agencies, hospitals, fire departm ents and a myriad 
other organizations will be hard pressed to meet the needs 
of millions o f homeless or countless injured.
We all need to begin to prepare, not out o f a sense o f 
paranoia, but out of common sense. We have to accept the 
fact that we Californians enjoy the good life while sitting in 
the middle of a ring of fire and destruction just waiting to 
unleash its savage force.
Let the summit begin
President Reagan is in Geneva and will soon be meeting 
with Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev. The outcom e of 
these talks has been guessed at for m onths. We have to 
wait to see what comes out o f this first meeting in six and 
a half years between the leaders o f the w orld’s two super­
powers.
In all the pre-summit maneuvering President Reagan 
called for an increase in cultural exchange between the two 
nations in order to increase our understanding o f each 
other. Our perceptions o f others play such a large part of 
our national thinking, and by improving our understanding 
of the Soviet Union we may better accept the differences^^ 
and work toward a peaceful solution to conflict between 
our countries.
Let us all hope that these responsible leaders will act in 
an open minded m anner so as to  get the most tangible 
results possible. We wish them the best o f luck.__________________
APOLOGY
Due to technical errors, the letter by Julie Hansen in the 
Friday Nov. 15 Mustang Daily contained num erous 
typographical errors. The edited version o f the letter was 
not typeset. M ustang Daily apologizes for this error.
No holds barred
The injustices, o f  the judicial system
I always feel a pang of envy 
when I see people running mara­
thons.
I used to run marathons. In 
fact, 1 used to run 10 to 13 miles 
a night just for the fun of It. I 
trained incessantly, but it wasn’t 
gruelling, it was exhilirating.
I’d get out on the beach in 
twilight, stretch, pop a high- 
en e rg y  c a s s e t te  in to  my 
Walkman —' then zoom off — 
sometimes running for two 
hours. Afterwards I’d strip off 
my running gear and plunge into 
the ocean. What a way to end a 
hard day!
On weekends, I kept running, 
but it was the 90-minute sprint 
of a soccer game rather than solo 
jogs. I wasn’t Pcie, but I enjoyed 
soccer’s teamwork, and the 
pleasure of whipping the ball into 
the net with one swift leg action.
My legs don’t work like they 
used to, and it’s not because of 
old age. My left thigh was slash­
ed virtually to the bone by a 
knife-like glass splinter sticking 
out of a coffee table. I’d gone to a 
friend’s house after working out, 
and ran into the table in a dark­
ened hallway as I entered. When 
I fell on the floor, my friend’s 
first words were, “ You idiot! You 
didn’t run into that broken table 
did you?” When he turned on the 
lights, I was as surprised that 
he’d leave a lethal-looking table 
.like that near his front door as 1 
was by the gaping wound in my 
leg
It was many weeks and 
hospital visits later that my leg 
healed enough for me to walk 
comfortably. By that time. I’d 
lost much of my conditioning and 
muscle tone. The accident had 
largely ended my athletic pur­
suits. A big part of my life and 
my leg was gone.
My friendship with the table’s 
owner was gone also. He never 
offered any apologies for what
happened, never admitted any 
responsibility. In fact, he actual­
ly ridiculed my stitches, and 
later, the scar! The last time 1 
spoke to him he gave me. the ad­
dress of his dad’s insurance 
compahyr “ They’ll take care of 
it,”  he assured me.
Bui his fa ther’s insurance 
company didn’t want to pay a 
penny, so I was forced to get a 
lawyer and sue them. They 
played legal games for a long 
time. I filled out numerous de­
positions, had my leg examined 
for the record, spent hundreds of 
dollars in legal fees, and at one 
point was offered several thou­
sand dollars to settle out of 
court. My lawyer advised me not 
to. “ They’re not offering enough, 
we can get a lot more,”  he 
counselled. I never forgot that he 
was helping me because he’d get 
one third of the final settlement.
It dragged on and on. Almosr 
three years after the accident, I 
got a letter from my lawyer. My 
ex-friend’s insurance company 
had escaped liability due to a 
technicality, and he promised to 
declare bankruptcy if I won a 
Veltlement from him. I ended up 
with nothing but a bad leg. And 
this is legally final, there’s 
nothing I can do about it.
But a widow in Florida receiv­
ed hundreds of thousands of 
dollars from a funeral home 
w h ich  had su p p o se d ly  
“ pyschologically damaged” her 
by losing the ashes of her 
cremated husband. A man in 
Texas got lots of money from a 
hotel he sued. It seemed he’d 
been “ unfairly damaged and 
frightened” after walking into 
the wrong hotel r^pom.
This is justice in America. 
Some guy claiming to be Rock 
Hudson’s ex-lover is suing the 
dead actor’s estate for $10 
million because Hudson allegedly 
didn’t tell him he had AIDS. He
wants the money to cover the 
possibility that he might get 
AIDS in the future, and to com­
pensate for his fear of the 
disease.
America’s civil system is full of 
cases like this, fueled by hungry 
attorneys creating cases out., of 
m id-air, asking outrageously 
large sums of money to compen­
sate for trumped up non-injuries.
They’ve become so oppor­
tunistic and heartless, it’s 
ridiculous. How about those two 
fine Americans suing the Italian 
cruise ship line over the Achille 
Lauro hijacking? They know a 
golden opportunity wrhen they 
see one. So does attorney Melvin 
Belli. He went to India im­
mediately after the Union Car­
bide disaster, rounded up people 
who weren’t even affected, and 
filed a lawsuit on their behalf.
Bar associations routinely say 
something has to be done about 
the civil justice problem. They 
say they want to clean up the 
ambulance-chasing image the 
public has of lawyers. That’s 
what they say, but they basically 
do nothing. The courts are still 
jammed with lawyers drooling in 
anticipation of big pay-offs- Their 
offices are jam m ^ with “ vic­
tims” , like the felon who’s suing 
the police because he fell while 
they were chasing him.
In the meantime, I still feel the 
pain in, my leg. People still ask 
me about the ugly red scar. I 
look at the letter from my at­
torney explaining how, in 
America, you can definitely be 
in ju red  th ro u g h  a n o th e r’s 
negligence, and receive nothing 
but abuse in return from the 
guilty party. Once upon a time in 
America there was justice, but 
now — it’s blind.
Peie Brady is a junior journal­
ism student.
Something to 
think about...
"Because he needed a friend so 
desperately, he never found  one. ”
— Joseph Heller
• ••
There is always enough work 
fo r  the time you have to do it in.
"W e can always live on less "Man builds many walb. but 
~when we have more to live for. few  bridges. ”
 ^ — S. Stephen McKinney — Sir Isaac Newton
•••  • ••
The more you know the more 
"Pessimists are only pleasantly there is to worry about, 
surprised. ” ~ ***
— Mark L  Touchard "Perfect speed is being there. ”
*** — Richard Bach
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Colombian town to be rebuilt
ARMERO, Colombia (AP) — The local governmeni vowed 
Sunday to rebuild the Andean farming town of Armero, 
destroyed when a volcanic eruption set off a gigantic mudslide 
that buried Armero and killed more than 21,000 people.
“ What we don’t know is where we will erect the new Armero," 
said Eduardo Alzate, governor of the Tolima province.
In an interview with RCN radio in Lérida, a nearby town 
where survivors were receiving aid. Alzate said new locations 
would have to be discussed with Armero’s survivors and the 
area’s fanners, because Armero was an important marketing 
center.
Envoy has meeting with captors
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Terry. Waite, the archbishop of 
Canterbury’s envoy seeking to free American hostages in 
Lebanon, said Sunday he met their captors at a secret meeting 
in Beirut and “ positive steps Khve been taken."
Before flying to London and Washington, he stressed at a 
news conference that the situation “ remains very difficult and 
very dangerous.".,
New venciing machines discussed
FARM
From page 1
Many (¿sputes are social-cause 
oriented, such as unfair labor 
practices, Stirling said. Unfair 
la b o r  p ra c t ic e s  m ean an 
employee cannot be discharged 
for certain union activities, such 
as wearing buttons and suppor­
ting the union.
Stirling is a former state 
assemblyman with six years in 
the Senate. He practiced law for 
10 years before holding office.
The Cal Poly Agricultural 
Business Management Club, 
Farm Management Club, and the 
N a t i o n a l  A g r i - M a r k  eTi n g 
Association sponsored the lec­
ture.
By Andrea Bernard
Suit Wntvr «
The Foundation Board of 
Directors voted Friday at its 
monthly meeting to defer the 
placement of a vending machine 
in the new Engineering Building, 
but approved the placement of a 
vending machine in the Health 
Center.
The deferment came after stu­
dent representative Linda Eberl 
told btiard members that an 
engineering club will lose its rev­
enue from the vending machine 
p r e s e n t l y  l o c a t e d  in the  
Mechanical Engineering Building 
as traffic moves to the new facil­
ity. The Society of Automotive 
Engineers wants to bring its 
machine to that traffic, according 
to Eberl.
However, Dean Duane Bruley 
of the School of Engineering has 
fallen back on the university 
policy stating that he can con­
tract only with Food Services for 
vending machines, said Eberl, 
because he has received 20 dif­
ferent requests from clubs to 
place machines in the new build­
ing. Eberl said she would like to 
look into the policy which stipu­
lates that only machines owned
by Food Services may be placed 
there.
The Foundation staff will be 
directed to meet with Dean 
Bruley and members of the 
Soci e t y  of  A ui omoi  i\  e 
Engineers, Eberl said, adding 
that it is “ more of a priority for 
the Foundation stuff to relocate 
this machine. We want to show 
that it is not a Foundation prac­
tice to displace a  club’s major 
source of income." As the club 
works to get Bruley’s approval 
to relocate its machine, the 
Foundation board will look inia 
the university policy, said Eberl.
The Health Center was slated 
to receive a new vending machine 
after requests were made and an 
analysis done by the Foundation, 
“ it was found that students wait 
a lengthy time in that lobby for 
their doctor’s appointm ents," 
said Everette Dorrough, director 
of Food Services. The machine 
will not only provide soft drinks, 
but fruit beverages as well. Dor- 
rough said.
The Foundation board also was 
p resen ted  with a working 
framework for the ASI by Presi­
dent Mike Mendes. Mendes pro­
vided a list of goals for the school
year in the areas of parking, ac­
ademic quality and communiv.i 
lion between the A-SI^  .mJ v.in 
pus clubs.
Mendes pu>pi>scd a pKMdsi'.t'. 
forum that would "dc'clop she 
presidents ol the appu'smiaicis 
MK) clubs on campus .is ,i new 
constituency. A lot of nines o>ii 
communication nciwoik brc.ik' 
down in this area W\*;^wan; nunc 
feedback from this tiadiiioivills 
isolated group," Mendes said, n
Cal Poly is in great need ol 
study rooms and computer ter 
minals, which, according to 
Mendes. are two factors which 
improve academic quality i,n 
other universities.
The issue of parking is on stu­
dents’ minds, said Mendes. “On 
the surface it looks like we have a 
lot of total acreage to build lots. 
But we need to look at the nature 
of the campus and see that this 
agricultural land shouldn't be 
used for parking. We have a 
specific n e^  and the ASI plans 
to iet the eSU trustees know," 
Mendes said, adding that he 
plans to write to members of the 
Board of Trustees to examine the 
spedl|v parking circumstances at 
Cal Poly.
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Know What?
For Mulligan's Grand 
Opening, they're 
serving Well Drinks (or 
$1.25 and Draft 
Beer lor .75c! 
Every Night this 
.AVMk from 4-8pm.
At the San Lati Bay GaN Csurta—
At Avia BsKh
S95-22S5
..................................mi........ .
JAPANESE WOODBLOCK PRINTS 
EXHIBITION AND SALE
Mon., Tues. 
November 18,19
A Large selection o( collector 
quality, original woodblock 
prints by famous masters
UNIVERSITY UNION 
10:00 a.m.-S:00 p.m.
Alee eaeihM  For Bala: 
OriglaaliraeMcaftey 
Aawrtcea end Eerepeee
NOW AVAILABLE AT KINKO’S
DISK PROCESSING
Wallets and 5 x 7 "  Pictures also done.
i  H O U R  PH O TO
M  - - - - - T - V - - “ - - ”
2 FOR 1 SPECIAL!
L)evelO(. one roll o( tilm aiod recitivn iwu m 
prints lo i th«*|)Mce of 'c t  (.
other tpA^ciBib Ekpir^t \
9 SANTA ROSA SIR. 549 8979
r o w h l
1 large 
1 topping 
pizza
w/2 soft drinks
$7.85
1 small 
Hopping 
pizza
w/2 soft drinks
$5.41
WITH THIS AD GOOD EVERY MONDAY
‘WOODSTOCK’S
1015 COURT ST. SLO
541-4420
f%RETTY F A S T ^  
I  PWEE
a a sa a m m
I .
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UUAB makes committee changes
Mens tralnma sho 
dual-demiry ml 
^  CreatvKW
PUGHT
evvlth 
id sole. 
,  . for all 
surfaces, 
sold 10*84 for
MO
nion-CK cmninQ 
wfthgraphrto 
comTt0f • 
m '84 for
$47
410
CreiM running shoe wltn
M S
Leather ftmeshk  upper 
polyurethane 
soto.Silghtfy
D9$ml$nOG.
$40
itherâmesh 
shoe. SOM In 
1983 for
$40
fON gram leather 
upper. Pivot point 
outsoie for excel-
WIC IFKDOn.
SOM In *84 for
$ M
MAGICIAN HI
AH leather upper. 
Great for OMiet- 
baN or casual
ALL ABOVE STYLES
1 9 ? S ir
Copeland*s
Spoi*ts
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 
Sun. 12:00-5:00 
Thurs. night 'til 9:00
962 Monterey St., S.L.O. 
543-3663
OiuntltlM a tutt HmltM to stock on nano, 
we rtforvt tM tignt to rafuM utM to dtawn. 
PRICES GOOD THROUGH 11/24/85
By Andrea Bernard
S tk fiw n ta r
The University Union Adviso­
ry Board voted Thursday to 
make specific revisions in its 
committee infrastructure.
The UUAB moved to do away 
with Public Relations, merge 
Space Allocation and Expansion 
with Building Expansion and 
Improvement, and Torm two new 
committees dealing with ac­
creditation and selection of 
future board members.
Chairperson Shelby West said 
that the Public Relations Com­
mittee ' is in charge of only one 
UUAB event. Reunion Day, and 
spends its remaining time plac­
ing ads in the Mustang Daily. 
“ Putting these ads in is a staff 
responsibility. We shouldn’t be 
wasting our time with busy 
work,”  West said.
Board Governor Steve Dunton 
questioned the possibility of ex­
tra cost to the UUAB if its 
committee did not directly han­
dle the event, and member Mike 
Suess worried that the focus of
Reunion Day may be jeopardized 
if the UUAB didn't supervise the 
event. West concluded that those 
issues could be addressed if or 
when they develop. “ There is no 
reason to have a committee for 
one event,” she said.
The UUAB combined the
UUAB in these areas. “ It would 
serve as checks and balances and 
keep our focus on policy. It will 
give direction to our long-range 
plans,” said West. The UUAB 
voted to direct the Policy Com­
mittee to study the issue of ac­
creditation before establishing
‘There is no reason to have 
a committee for one event;’ *
. — Shelby West
Space Allocation Co— aittee with 
building expansion because, ac­
cording to West, the duties of the 
two bodies in the past have 
overlapped. “ People are sitting 
on both committees and there 
has been redundancy in what 
decisions had to be made,”  West 
said.
West also presented the board 
with a proposal to create an ac­
creditation and standards com­
mittee that would continually 
evaluate the position of the
sciENmc
FUNCTIONS 
ATYOUR 
FMGERTIPS
EL-506P
Extra Full-Ftatured Scientific Caicuiator with 
Built-In Statistics Functions
. r $19.95
EIGsnal Bootetoie
the new body.
The board then decided to form 
a Human Resources Committee 
to be composed of past UUAB 
governors and staff for the pur­
poses of reCTuitment and training 
of new members. “ This commitee 
will provide on-going orientation 
for new-comers to the board as 
well as conduct exit imerviews of 
those leaving the board,” said 
U.U. Executive Director Roger 
Conway, adding that the group 
will meet on a regular basis as a 
standing committee, rather than 
just once a year as the present 
selection committee does.
The UUAB also heard from
senior construction major Bill 
Dean, who is serving as owner’s 
representative for the proposed 
U.U. fitness center. E>ean in­
troduced an alternative flooring 
system to the wet sand and con­
crete plan already under con­
sideration by the board. “ For the 
long-term, a steel beam and 
ha rdw ood  f loor  would be 
stronger,”  Dean said, adding 
that this floor design would cost 
$16,000 more than the present 
estimate.
Dean said the floor area pres­
ently in the U.U. bowling alley 
area is composed of three levels. 
‘‘The steel floor with its 
underfloor access would raise the 
existing floor level, maximizing 
flexibility particularly in moving 
walls,”  he said.
“ I think it’s important to ex­
plore this a lternative ,”  said 
Conway. The UUAB moved to 
further discuss the proposed 
flooring design. •
The board also decided to place 
a public notice in Mustang Daily 
asking for additional proposals 
to replace the bowling alley. 
Beginning Nov. 18 proposals will 
be discussed by" the UUAB and a 
vote will be taken on Dec. S.
RESUM E SER VICES
A sharp, profasslonal rssuma says a lot about yigu.. 
Coma to Kinko’s for crisp, claan copies of your > 
rasuma on specialty papSia with matching snvaiopas. 
it’s fast. Affordabla. And vary impraasivs.
k i n l i o ^ '
937 Foothill Blvd. Suite 1 
San Luis Obispo 
(805)543^)771
NOW  RENTING.
Studios
2BR/1BAflats
- f t  2 BR/1 Va BA townhouses
- r t  2 BR/2 BA flats
Rent starts as low as $140 a month. 
Our office staff is available Monday 
thru Saturday from 9am-5pm.
Call 805/543-4950 or Stop In 
and see them for yourself at...
IM U fflA N G  VILLAG^E^
1 Mustang Drive • San Luis Obispo • CA 93401
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Poly spikers dig 
Hawaiian punch
ANDY FROKJIlW pM lal !• Mm  M (y
Poly spiker KeNy Strand passes t ^  ball, as Vara Pandaroasi and Elian Bugalskl look on in a gams against Long 
BsacIvStata. Ths Mustangs triumphed over Hawaii Thursday and Friday in two PCAA matches.
By Lisa A . Houk
Spofts Editor
The Cal Poly volleyball players 
discovered the true meaning of 
“ island paradise" Thursday and 
Friday, as theif hair turned a 
richer blond and their winning 
record became bolder in a visit to 
the University of Hawaii.
Even King Kamehameha 
would’ve been proud of the wav 
the Lady Mustangs battled the 
Hawaii team on the Rainbow- 
Wahines* own surf and turf. No 
voodoo or island rituals could 
stop the Mustangs Thursday, as 
they hulaed past Hawaii 13-12, 
6-15, 15-11, 13-15 and 15-8. This 
five-set victory recorded Poly’s 
first-ever triumph over the
Rainbow-Wahines.
Almdst like a repeat ol 
"Hawaii 5-0." the Mustangs 
again imsk the eighth-ranked 
Rainbow-Wahines to a fifth game 
Friday night to level off another 
win for the mainlaryders 7-15, 
15-10, 15-5, 7-15, 15-7. th e  fifth- 
ranked Lady Mustangs deserved 
high fives all the way around, as 
their league record jumped to 
12-2 and their overall mark rose 
to 25-5.
Poly’s defense would’ve caught 
the eye of Tom Selleck Thursday, 
as the Mustangs put their noses 
in the sand for an impressive 112 
team digs. For about three hottrs.
See HAWAII, page 6
ONE REETRIAL -
b r A  8 7 9 H IQ U E R A  541-1055 C i l M
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FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Johnston Chiroproclic CItntc Inc ts sponsoring o spinal check 
up ond Scoliosis Screening progrom os a public service This 
service will include consultation physical examination ond o 
report ol findings
WAINWe SIGNS OF SPWAl MSAUGNMENTS
' lecerrMf Neadediet 
OiuiMS*, Mirred VbiM 
Nodi, SkssMer I  Am P«n 
lew ledi I  Isf Pm  
PetN letween SkeeMeri
Nenbneti ie NaiéfA Arm 
leu #1 Sleep
DtNkeH Ireethim 
NeeAeeu a  left â Feet
If you suffer from any of these worning signs coll immediately fo 
prevent possible odvoncing complications This Free Spinal pubiK 
service is for a limited time only, by oppointment, please. '
' Please mentionaid at time of viut
For An Appointment Call .541-2727
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate 1150 Grove Street San Lo»<
r
ALL PEARL JEWELRY
'3 OFF
REGULAR PRICE
SALE STARTS NOV. 18 f
ort wtBd for 
illuttrotion only
F ra *  C h ris tm a s  L a y a w a y
JEWELRY
Sears DEPARTMENTM AD O N N A R O A D  PLAZA  
SAN LU IS  O B ISP OSCARS ROCBUCK AND CO
543-2270 Ext. 18
O p e n  Till 2:00 A.M. Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
^ Open Till 12:00 A.M. Sunday thru Wednesday0 ' S
,SUBU!IR¥°
Sandwiches & Salads
793 Foothill Blvd. 543-3399
' Foothill Plaza
--------------------COUPON------
S a n d w i c h e s  & S a la d s
I
Footlong SendwFc/i A  Drink 
tor only $ 2 m  9 9
$2.99 (w/coupon)
Not valid with other spacials
— .NOdnOO — — — —
Oenoe eatomL ham, and bologna on a I 
traah bakad honay whole whaa t (or whltaf | 
roll with all the "FlMlna" glut a j
email drink tor fuat S2.MF j
(expires 12/S/$SI I
--------------------^r-NOdnoo------------------
Monday, November 16,1985 M uttono OaMy
Racers can win birds
The Cal Poly recreational 
siports special events program is 
sponsoring a fun run for 
liianksgiving called the Turkey 
Trot on Thursday.
The 2.3 mile run will begin at 
4:13 p.m. Thursday, and every 
“ turkey trotter” will be required 
to sign-up and either donate a 
can of f o ^  or pay $1 for the en­
try fee. All participants will be 
elligible for a drawing after the 
race.
The turkey trot course begins 
and ends in front of the main 
gym, and three divisions will 
place participants in the men’s, 
women’s or a facu lty /sta ff 
catagory. Turkeys will be award­
ed to the first place winners, 
along with a “ champ” T-shirt, 
while the second and third place 
winners will receive cornish-game 
hens.
Interested trotters can sign-up 
at the Cal Poly recreational 
sports office located in the Uni- 
viirsity Union Plaza, or at a 
sign-up table in the U.U, Plaza 
between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. this 
week. Late sign-ups will be in 
front of the main gym from 3 
p.m. to 4 p.m. on Thursday.
The deadline for entries is 4 
p.m. Thursday, and for more in­
formation, people can call the rec 
sporu office at 346-1366.
Th«B«st
< 1 ^
i ì J v »  CAMPUS 
CAMERA
Certral Coast's R tL IA tk l  CAMERA STORE
IT COSTS N O  M ORE!
MISSION
COUNTRY
PHOTO
MONDAY
MADNESS
TH E O R IG IN A Lr
f i
^ 4 ^
►
$8.“° buys any large 
one item pizza and 
twe 16 oz. cokes.
EXTRA ITEMS $1 EACH 
FAST, FREE DELIVERY 
775-A Foothill 544-3636
no coupons accepted, just ask
naim. anowAuaiiiaaiiHi w aw o»ay
Poly runningbaok Jhn Qlood galna aonsa yardngo In the Portland Stata ganw. Poly loot to Boiaa Stato Saturday.
Poly fumbles away game, 42-14
B y U a a A . H o«k
apoftsSdMor
.  The Cal Poly football team 
suffered a 42-14 loss to Boise 
Sute University Saturday in 
the cold and snowy state of 
Idaho.
The Mustangs had trouble 
holding on to the ball in the 
adverse conditions, as Poly 
compiled five turnovers to 
Boise’s one. Three of the
M ustang turnovers were 
fumbles, and two of these 
r e s u l t e d  in B r o n c o  
touchdowns.
With runningback Jim 
Oleed out with a first-half in­
jury, Carlos Adams stepped 
in and carried the ball 10 
times for a total of 87 yards. 
Boise State collected most of 
its yards on the ground, gain­
ing 283 yards rushing to Po­
ly’s 138.
In the passing department, 
Poly racked up 149 total 
yards to Boise’s 93 yards.
Rushing was a major force 
on the scoreboard, as the 
Broncos trudged through the 
Mustang defensive line for 
five touchdowns.
The Mustangs will carry 
their 3-5 overall record to Cal 
Lutheran Saturday for the 
final contest of the year.
Has your Rabbit been limping around town lately? Is 
your Fox acting a little sheepish? Your Beetle Hying 
on one wing? Maybe it's time for o tune-up.
At German Auto we're familiar with the pro- 
..blems thot plague your beast —  problems that are 
often too intricate for most backyord mechanics. 
We'll help you get top performance, ond we'll catch 
oil the minor problems that could save you some big 
bills loter on. Call us today for an appointment.
C h r is tm a s  G i f ts !
f u l l  I  Inm  o f  A  t c o t t o r i m »  A  w o l lo b lo  
t O %  0 F S A e c o s s o r lo s I n g to c k
(O n » r  q ò o d  thru  I7-X> $5)
273 Pacific Slrtct. San L w t  Obispo  
916 North Broadway. Santa Maria CA
sa3. 
•22-1M2
r
2 y e a r s f o r t h e y r i ^ o f l
or 2 people join lor the price olone.
V”ÄS*245_  ^  gym I  otrobksFOR RM ntwmtmbarsonly
or 2poopl9 join for a yoar $122.50 each. 
Don't let th* hustle-bustle of the holiday 
season keep you from getting in shape. 
You need to come in and keep those holi­
day pounds under control. You can join 
with o friend or by yourself - but now is 
the time to save. Take advantage of the 
; ' lowest price of the year.
}54» S. Higuaro, $.L.O. MI-JIN
HAW AII
- From page 5
the Hawaiian fans mw some in­
tense volleyball action as the 
momentum of the match changed 
hands many times throughout 
the humid tropical night.
Poly’s Vera Pendergast 'and 
Lynn Kessler each had 21 defen­
sive digs, while teammates Kelly 
Strand and Ellen Bugalski came 
through with 20 digs each.
Mustang middle blocker Carol 
Tschasar walked on the Monoa 
campus Thursday as if she was a 
native, as Tschasar scored a 
match-high 21 kills in 38 at­
tempts and rejected Hawaii at 
the nets with 13 tou l blocks. 
Tschasar  more impo r tan t ly  
overpowered one of the biggest 
Wahines on the island, as 
Hawaii’s 6’3” Suzanne Eagye 
was held to just II kilk in 33 
tries with 8 hitting errors.
Friday night, the Poly spikers 
tucked another victory in their 
suitcases to keep a five-game 
winning s treak alive.  The 
Mustang defense again played 
with gut-level intensity to save 
103 s h o t s  by th e  R a in -  
bow-Wahines. Kessler has been 
outstanding in defense lately, 
with 24 saves Friday to add to 
her phenomenal 92 digs in the 
last four matches.
Poly’s Tschasar did not allow 
the island’s many distractions to 
hinder her volleyball performance 
one bit, as she led the Lady 
Mustangs with 13 kilk on Friday 
and dominated the nets both 
nights to make Cal Poly the fifth 
team in history to sweep Hawaii 
at home. Keuler added another 
14 kills, while Bugalski and 
Strand combined for 23 spikes. 
Mustang setter Bodnar recorded 
a match-high 41 assists to fur­
ther celebrate the 3,000-mile trip.
After a day to play tourists in 
the 80-degree weather Saturday, 
the Lady Mustangs returned to 
the mainland Sunday to wash 
clothes and pack up again for a 
match Tuesday at Fresno State. 
Poly hosu U.C. Santa Barbara 
Friday at 6:30 p.m. and the Uni­
versity of the Pacific on Satur­
day at 7:30 p.m. for two impor­
tant PCAA matches.
Classified Monday. November 18.1985
AIAA MEETINO-Monday Nov. IS In 
I Sciane« North Rm 21S. Film to b« ahown 
"Flying M«chln—"_________________
I ama M««lng Tu«« 19. Arch 22511«)
1 quest SPEAKER-BENfTAPACKAOINQ 
All m«K>i* vMlconw. Com« to N«t«n
' Amartcan H«Ucopt«r Society 
maating on Monday 11/1S at 6pm at 
Aato Hangar. Work Saatlon Altar.
UNDERQRAD BUS LAW ASSOC will maat 
Tuaa Nov 19 In Arch 104, 6pm. An ax- 
I citing «paakar will ba faaturad
WINDSURF CLUB
I IT'S COLO, But wa ara «till maating. Wad 
11/20 7pm, CSC 247. O O N T  MISS IT.
GAY AND LESBIAN S TU D EN T UNION  
AIDS AND SAFE SEX
QUEST SPEAKER JERRY W HITE  
TUESDAY, NOV. 19 IN SCI 0 1 9
Inter. Bus. Club
RAFFLE TIC K ET SALES:Nutcraekar 
BaNaL WIna taaUng Parly;N«v.22 
MambataMp aalaa, Club mio 
I Coma aaauatBua. Lobby M T W 10-2
TEST PREPARATION TECH N IQUES  
Nov 19,11-12 CHASE H A LL Rm 102
DONNA, grow upl 23 guy« in 4 waaka 
la anough. You’va ^111 quita a 
raputatloni Cool yOur lata babyl 
THE MUIR M AJORITY
FEMALE DANCER  
I Enhanca your apaclal PARTY  
with Enticing Entartalnmant 
by Shard. Call t -922-6694
HAPPY 30TH BIRTHDAY CO LEI I 
(Mayba In tha naxt Ufa?)
HELPI DESPERATELY NEED  
GRADUATION TICKETS. HAVE ANY  
EXTRA? GRACE 54B0996;543-2825
I Huga aalactlon of all alght major brand« 
I of aunglaaaaa. Caah diacounta and a fraa 
laaah at TH E  SEA BARN In Avila Baach. 
I Chack ua out
I INMATE A T C.M.C. W OULD LIKE TO  
■ c o r r e s p o n d  W ITH LADIES. HEALTH  
I t  COLLEGE ORIENTATED. BLND. HAIR, 
It  BLUE EYES, S'6 t  154 Iba. W ILL SEND  
I PHOTO. 0. RICHARD BACKUS. C-24309 
IP.O. BOX 6101 San Lula Oblapo, Ca. 
193409.
IMIKE
YOU PARTY REPTILE - IT W AS  
GREAT SLEEPING W ITH YOU I TO O  
BAD YOU W EREN’T  IN TH E  MIDDLE 
IT G O T A BIT NIPPY.
Camping Reptiles
4y EE mator with tha window ahirt 
Ragiata: Nona
Quaatlona, wall thara will alwaya 
baquaatlona
|lov«mbar6waabaautlful thank you
|OPPIE I.,
Vlahing you a moat dallghiful and Hap- 
Birthdayll I oara you a drink -  at tha 
•Mr Pan partuma. Providad "M tCH AEL"  
thara. right Tomorrow -  WARM WAF-
ESII
Aa akaaya, I lova you.
MOP SCHLOCK
ALPHA CHI OMEGA would Ilka to 
thank thair aacorta to tha Red 
Carnation Ball for a wonderful 
time Friday!... AND WE DANCED!!
Alpha Chi Omega and Sigma Ch< ara 
plaaaad to announce a joint akata- 
a-thon aa thair philanthropy on 
November 231 Plaaaa aupport ua aa 
we «kata for charlty-halp ua to 
help otharal
POLV PENGUINS“  
Motorcycle Club
[Join ua aa we aaa the world from'tha  
I toad. Club ridaa and BBQ’a, vidaoa, and 
I radical fup. Next meeting Nov. 16 6 PM 
I Flahar Scianca 267. Video« and rafraah- 
I manta t  Wild Boar atortaa.
SKIERSlr
I THIS WEEK IS TH E  LA ST W EEK TO  SIGN 
UP FOR JACKSON HOLE. IN TH E  I ESCAPE ROUTE FROM tt-1.
rr-S GOING TO  BE A G R EA T TRIP. 
B ETH ER EI
DANNY FERNANDEZ  
SoHtawhara out thara, your ftakay Lll Sti 
thinka yewr hot lOU dinnar aoon (no Loan 
Culatn««) LuvYLS
HEY ALPHA PHIS,
Knock Knock. W ho'« thara? Orange. 
Orange who? Oranga you looking forward 
to an 'a-paallng' evening?
Love,
TH E  SNUS
CONDOR
Traditional Latin American Folk music. 
Tareaa'6 David Doolittle play savaral In­
dian inatrumanta. Wed Nov 20 8 PM Cal 
Poly Thaatra. Spona by Fine Arts Comm. 
&MCC.
NEPAL
video on International Development In 
Nepal. Tuas, Nov. 19th, 11AM. Sponsored 
by MuRI-Cultural Canter
TH E LAUGH ASYLUM COMEDY SHOW
Featuring three hilarious comadians, is 
coming to Cal Poly Theatre on Nov. 22 at 
8& 10 pm.
Sponsored by ASI Special Events.
Lost Sat. Cal Poly 81b long hair silver 
brown mala silky Terrier named Digger. 
$1(X) for return of our friend-needs 
special diat. Or. Waatharty Poll Scl or 
544-1971 avaa.
Lost TI55 In Library Pleas« call Todd 
5430930 REWARD Thank You!
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED. WILL 
PAYtSS. CALLS2M 179.
HELPI
From family of 9 and need axtra 
tickets for Dacambar graduation 
PLEASE CALL
e   
544Ö508
I NEED FALL GRADUATION TICKETS. 
IF YOU HAVE ANY EXTRA-PLEASE CALL  
541-6510. HEIDI.
-JA Z Z -F U S IO N  MUSICIANS—  
VIOLINIST, DRUMMER, KEYBOARDIST 
TJ-541-2034 QRANT-644-1891 
BASS AMP NEEDED
NEED GRAD TICKETS  
Plaasa help my family enjoy my Gradua­
tion. Dava 541-6580 after 4
PROFESSIONAL DRUMMER BIG BAND  
FORTIES STYLE SWING, LATIN, JAZZ  
LOCAL W ORKING BAND 772-5245
W ANTED: RUNNIG PASCAL PROGRAM  
FOR INDEXED SEQUENTIAL FILE.
CALL CHER 541-0602 
L E T S  DEALII
Are you hungry for 
FRESH SHRIMP?
Free Dallvary $2flb 772-4969 
TH E  FISHERMANS WIFE
Need music for your bash? D o «« your 
club or organization want tha finaat 
entartalnmant around? Call tha KCPR 
BOOSTERS for your naxt dance or party. 
Call 544-4840.
20 Yaars Exparlanca. Sr. Proj. Term Paper 
C a l JoanaH 9amOpmS44-2547
"A "  PAPERS coma from Linda Black 
Profaaslonal Typing Sarvica 541-3863
AAA Sarvica lor a l  your word- 
prooaaslng naada. Campus PUfOL. 
Call SUPER8EC-466-1484
Attn: South County Students. Fast typing 
sarvica in Pismo Beach. Tarm papers 5 
projects. RaaspnabI« rat««. Consha's of­
fice supply 7734651 or 4890724 avaa.
COM PUT-lf54i6420. High quality 
Word Procassing, tarm papers, and 
prol«sslon«l Raaumaa. Wa know how 
to make you took good In print!
R6R W 0RDPR0CE8SINQ AND TYPING  
(Rons) - Lasar printer, photocopier.
By appL Mon-SaL 9am-6pm, 544-2591
SOUTH C TY  STUDENTS-Profasslonal 
typist -  Jean 4692733 59pm
TH E SCRIBE SHOP 461-0456 Word p ro -. 
caasing,typlng. Campus dallvary.
'TYPING! Susan-on campus pickup/ 
dallvar. 481-4421
Typing by Judllh. Campus pick up 5 
dallvary. Call 4660610 aftamoons 6 avaa.
TYW NQ. C tTl L s a n d y  5449376, 
5:309:30PM
TYPING ETC. Tarm papers, rasutrtas. 
Caaa 4896810, Ruth 4898949.
TYPING. TERM PAPERS. REPORTS. ETC. 
CALL RAE OR MARIE 772-5877
TYPING-WORD PROCESSING 10 YRS 
EXPERIENCE. C A LL 772-6853
Word procassing by June. Senior pro­
jects, raaumaa, etc. 541-3109
W O R D P R O C ESSIN Q , S r  Projacts, 
Rasaarch, Thasia. Cheap! 5490633
CARDILLO GULLIVER’S TRAVEL CEN ­
TRE
GRAND 
OPENING 
TODAY
PRIZESI REFRESHM ENTS!
STOP BY T O  SION UP FOR DRAWINGS 
TH R O UG H OUT TH E  DAY. mJMMi pm 
LEARN W HAT TH E  TRAVEL CENTRE  
CAN  OFFER YOU NOW I UU 102 (NEXT 
TO  TH E  ICE-CREAM PARLOR»
OVERSEAS TRAVEL SPECIALISTS  
Wa spaclallza In saving you money! 
LONDON RT from 8439 SYDNEY RT 8889 
PARIS non stop 8509 AUKLAND 8819 
FRANKFURT from 8549 RIO 8799 
Wa discount aH traval arrangamants. In­
ternational Travel Chib LA-IrvIna-SB 5276 
HoHlstar >352 8056832117
Overseas Budget Travel Specialist 
5 S -2 5 S  discount on any air fare 
LoTKfon from 8479 Paris from 8629
Sydrtay from 8889 Rio from 8799
INT'L TRAVEL CLUB 5276 Hollister Ava. 
>352. S .a , CA  93111806M832117
SKI AUSTRIA 
INNBRUCK
MAKE IT HAPPEN TH IS  SPRING BREAKI 
A 10 DAY VOYAGE, 7 DAYS IN TH E  
O LYM P IC  slopaa and a slop In 
HaldaMarg lor only 8S48 Inchidlftg ab 
faia, 7 nights bi tha Union hoM , 
btaaklaals, and dbwiara. Space la 
llmllad. For mors bitormatlon CALL  
Mario at CaidlHo QuIUvars Traval Canlar 
In tha Unkrarally Unlon~6498812.
8109360 Weakly/Up Mailing Circulars! 
No quotaa! SIncaraly Inlaraalad mah 
saltaddraaaad envelop«: Succaes, P.O. 
Box 470CEQ, Woodstock, IL 60096
HELP W AN TED  
caahlar-uahars 
Fremont Theatre
Apply after 7pm wk nitaa 8 2pm wk ends
MAIDS, part ttma, 84.29/hr. Can work 
around school hour«. Apply at Somaraot 
Manor, 1606 Monterey.
NEED EXOTIC DANCER FOR SANTA  
M ARIA A R EA  B A C H E L O R  PAR TY. 
GOOD BUCKS. 541-3865. Tom.
Poppar Jack’s Pizza Naada OaHvary 
Pareonal ExoaSanl part-ibna )ob. 
C «6  Jack at 5496818 tor tatto.
Sale« Clark wanted M UST be 
avaHabla lor Christmas. Retail 
Exparienca nacassary. Part-time 
Full-tlma lor Christmas. Apply 
In parson at The Sub, 879 Higuera, 
naxt to Cheap Thrills.
TACO BELL 
$5 per hour
All positions avaHabla. Must work min. of 
thraa twoJiour lunch shills M-F. Other 
part-tlma and full-tlma positions avaHabla 
with ftaxlbla hours. AppN tat parson at 
281 Santa Roaa, San Lula OMepo
TRUCK DRivER-~Locai dallvartas lor 
building materials yard. P/T, 1520 hrs/wk 
to start. MHt age 21 Must have truck ax- 
parlanca, go«^ driving record. Call 
weekdays 12-4pm. 544-1343
Alntonds 81.80/lb. Great for gifts. Call 
5490271 Evas 8 weekends
CAMPER SHELL lor short bad 8125 or BO 
- HP12C CALCULATO R  875 or BO - Emily 
5469038
Is It True You Can Buy Jaaps lor 844 
through the U.S. govammant? Gat the 
facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142 
Ext. 8545
.Ido 14ft. R K ln g  Class Sailboat w/trail«r 
8 cover. Excallant condition. 81500 OBO  
937-8678/avanings 8 weekend«
MUST SELL 74 Toyota Callca. Rbit eng, 
trans, clutch, brake. Dapandabla. 81500 
or BO. Call 481-7174 eves
SMARTMODEM HAYES 300 BAUD 8186 
Lika new. Ex. Cortd. Bill 5496389
100% IBM Compatible computer with 
20MB HD. 2 % ht 5 V4"  DSDD disk drives 
256K RAM,mono scraan, PC-DOS Os 
Only 81695. Call Mark,  5446396
S12K MACINTOSH  
UPGRADES
2-OAY/8300,2 H O U R « 250 
MEMORY CONTROLLED ELECTRONICS  
Castor ap p i 5446768
QS 450 Suzuki '81 for aal«-2ln1, new: Koni 
shocks, batfary, rear tire. Recant tuna- 
up. Asking 8700 481-1746.
78 YAM AHA 400 ENDURO 3200 tnila« 
halmat 8 bumper mounts Incl. 8800 firm 
r  ony a 5444466 daytime
80 M OTOBECANE l O O m ^ . l u ^  up. 
runs great, baskets, only 3,000 miles call 
772-1008 after 5pm
TANDEM -8CHW INN: EXCELLENT COND  
JU S T RIGHT FOR XMAS. 5292674.
C A M A R 0 1976
G OO D  CONDITION. SIX CYLINDAR, NEW  
TIRES, CHROME RIMS. GREAT SOUND  
SYSTEM . 82000 OBO. Call 544-9738. 
ASK FOR TOM  LEAVE MESSAGE
M UST SELL PINTO, GOOD CONDITION, 
RUNS WELL. 81000 CALL 5451159 
ASK FOR JILL
SACRIFICE 1977 LANCIA BETA COUPE  
RUNS G REAT STEREO 5 SP 6000 MILES 
ON REBUILT ENGINE 822009953966
1970 M USTANG Sqbk, 6cyl, good liras, 
Alpine, runs xkit. 81600 3446524 avas. 
Robyn —
1974 VW STATION W AGON MODEL 412 
FUEL INJECTION ELECTRONIC IGNI­
TION  AUTOM ATIC TRANSMISSION RE­
C E N T ENGINE W ORK NEAR NEW  
DIEHARD BATTERY. GOOD TIRES NEW  
SPARE. GIVE AW AY PRICE. 2392806.
1979 Toyota Callca, vary clean, daparv 
dable 82800 6449718 avaa_______________
1976 Chevy Luv
ptefc up adeah 81280tobo.
C a i Dean 841-8882 bi avaa.
1977 FORD F-250 3/4 Ion SUPERCAB 
74K AIR. dual tanks. AM/FM/cass 84400 
Tonya 5444466 daytime
1977 Toyota Corolla Liltback Runs well 
Will taka bast offer Call anytime 546 
9446
. 1978 FORD FIESTA. Ex. condition 
Good interior 1600 or B/O 
Julia Hm 544-0771 Wk 541-0955
68 VW 'f ASTBACK^ GOOD MECHANICAL 
COND. REBUILT ENGINE DEPENDABLE  
Call avanlngs 4894815.8399
79 Mercury Capri 82,195 Call lor datalis at 
7730143 or 7732998
CHECK THIS OUT!
E X C E L L E N T  O P P O R T U N IT Y  FOR  
FEMALE TO  SHARE LARGE ROOM IN 
HOUSE. MUST APPRECIATE DOGS. 
8180/mo. FOR MORE INFORMATION  
PLEASE CALL SHELLY OR MIKE AT 
5499413
FEM RMMT SHR Apt 8207 50/mo Close to 
Poly. Chris/KIm 544-1612
Female roommate needed W/Sp qirs 
Shara room w/lun roomies 
Clos« to Poly 821(Vmo 541-3789
FEMALE ^HOUSEM ATE NEEDED FOR 
OWN LARGE ROOM.RENT 8245 OPENS 
UP ON NOV 15 LIBERALS ONLY! 
OCEAN VIEW, COZY HOUSE 481 7859
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 
a room for Wtr/Sp Otr Lrge Apt 
5 min walk from Campus 8201 00 
a morL 549-8673.
Fun female on Intern seeks own room In 
coed house starling Winter qtr. Please 
call 5466177; leave Info with Sandy.
GREAT ROOM FOR RENT ONLY 8200 
PER M ONTH AVAILABLE DEC 1 CALL  
US SOON 5416969
MALE NEEDED to SHARE LARGE 
MASTER BEDROOM IN 4 BDRM HOUSE 
W/SPA, POOL 8 EXTRAS 5414861
MATURE FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED  
TO  SHARE ROOM IN NICE LAGUNA LKE 
APT START W TR, QTR RENT 167 50/ 
mo CALL 5449401 ASK FOR ANYBODY
OWN ROO'm  in  MORRO b a y  BCH HOME 
DECK W/OCEAN VIEW. FIREPLACE 
8162/mo. CALL S C O TT AT 772-5182
ROOM FOR RENT FEMALE NEEDED TO  
SHARE ROOM, FURN POOL. H O T TUBS. 
5 MIN WALK TO  POLY 8198/mo CALL  
KATHY SOON 5496061 (KRIS KAR APT)
ROOM MATE N EED ED 'IN  HOUSE. Own 
room, Vt utilities. Rent 8275. Avail now 
More Into call 5431177. Close to Poly
Roommate N e e rM  - lor wTnter Otr 
Own room In Laguna Lake 2 bdnn apt 
8300/mo. Call 544-0634 alter 5pm
2 FEM TO  SHARE ROOM IN NICE ^  
CONDO NEAR DTW N MANY EXTRAS ‘ 
8195MO/EA 541-2888 DAY, 341-1692
2 FEM needed to share Ig. rm. in Laguna 
Lk. condo. Hotlub, waaher/dryer 8180 8 
util. Call 5499716
2 FEM RMMATES-3 BDRM HOUSE. OWN  
ROOMS. 1/3 UTLS AVAIL NOW! CLOSE  
TO  POLY. MORE INFO, 5431177
1977 Bhie Chevy Claastc-Excallant Corv 
dltlon, new paint, low ntUee. O N LY 83000!
2 FEM ALES TO  SHARE ROOM IN TW O  
BEDROOM APT NEED ONLY BEDROOM  
FURNISHINGS 8170840 8 deposit each 
Call 5419219. AVAILABLE NOW
Morro Bay Haights - Vary nice 2bd. lbs  
Lots of extras. Lg toncad yd. Naxt to golf 
course. Near Bay 8 Rock. Must see. 
8675/mo Includes util. Non-smokers 
772-7802 after 3pm
2 Rms avail. Dec 10. House.Famale 
8220,8190 Incl. utils. John 5434306
2FEM T O  SHARE RM IN 2 J O R ta fA ^ ,  
CLOSE T O  POLY (3MIN W ALK) ONLY  
815260! STACEY/SHEILA 544-7951
BUYIN Q A H O U SE?
Fot a fra« lisi of aN thè affordable 
housea and condo« for sala In SLO  
cali Stava Nelson F/S Ine. 5438370
Starting
Date
Total • 
Days
Zip
SS#
Dfclv Appropriai« claaailicaltOA
1 Campus Clubs 
3 Announesmants 
5 Parsonais 
7 Graa*(r>««7S 
9 Evonts 
t 1 Loal& Found 
13 Wantad 
15 Sarviess 
17 Typing
19 MtscaMar»aous 
21 Travai 
23 RidaShara 
23 Opporiumtias 
27 Emptoymant 
29 For Sala 
31 Slarao Equipmani 
33 Mopads 4 Cyclas
35 Bicyclas 
37 Automobilas 
39 Roommatas 
41 Rantal Housmg 
43 Homas tor Sala 
45 TantbooSs 
47 InsurarKa 
49 Usad Furniture
CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS: 
70c per line per day for 1-3 days 
50c per line per day for 4-5 days 
40c per line (tor day tor 6 * days
ADS DROPED O FF BEFORE 10A M 
WILL START 2 WORKING DAYS LATER
• Lines 
Used
W HEN YOU ARE USING ALL CAPITALS STOP A T OR BEFORE BOX 30. OTHERW ISE YOU MAY CO N TINUE TO  TH E  END O F TH E  LINE. 2 LINE MINIMUM
8 Amount 
attached
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 »  2 7 28 29 30 31 32
Drop this add wllh a check to Musisng Daily office si GA 226 belore 10 A M . or in the ad-drop box « I U U tnlormet ion desk Cash payment not sccepled.
33
8i^onday, November ^8,1985 Mustang DaUy
QUAKE»
Fro* page 1
architect Neel. “ To geologists, ah 
earthquake that happens every 
1,000 years is frequent. Every 
100 years is very frequent.'*
Neel said proximity to a major 
fault such as the San Andreas 
fault must be looked at in terms 
of cycles. “ Mexico City was far 
from the epicenter of the earth­
quake, but suffered major dam­
age b ^ u s e  of the build-up of 
waves moving out from the ear­
thquake’s center.
“ It must be remembered it’s 
not good news that a long 
stretch of time has passed since
San Luis Obispo’s last quake. 
Energy is stored — -when the 
plates under the earth break 
loose, unbelievable amounts of 
energy is released,”  Neel said.
San Luis Obispo did experience 
a major quake that caused ex­
tensive damage to the Mission in 
1812, said Krieger. “ At that time 
there were 1,100 religious con­
verts living here, plus two padres 
and about 15 military men. The 
earthquake was protobly about 
7.1 (on the Richter scale), and af­
fected all missions in the area. It 
flattened Mission San Juan 
Capistrano.” Because the quake
occurred on a Sunday, hundreds 
of people were killed at the 
Capistrano mission, said Krieger.
Another large quake hit San 
Luis Obispo in 1830 causing ma­
jor damage, and another in 1906 
broke gaslines and shattered 
glass, said Krieger. “ Destruction 
was heavy in 1906, because many
stan-to  today’s earthquake 
dards,’’ Krieger said.
When looking at the earth­
quake history of this area, such 
as the 1932 temblor that flatten­
ed the city of Santa Barbara, and 
th e  n u m b e r  o f  r e c e n t l y  
discovered earthquake faulu in 
the area, there is good reason to
‘If you shake it, it’ll 
come down like dominoes’
— Allen Settle
f i r  Raychem
Because Success 
Is Your Way of Life
Earning your degree is an achievement. A commit-
ment to meeting the challenges of a dynamic
'cnetechnological world At Ray m, we share that 
commitment.
Raychem Corporation was founded In 1957, 
dedicated to pioneering commercial applications 
for radiation chemistry. Today, a Fortune 500 com­
pany and leader in materials science technologies, 
Raychem develops, manufactures and markets a
wide range of high-performance products to in­
dustries in more than 100 countries.
Our research and development efforts have led to ' 
innovations in heat-shrinkable plastics, conductive 
polymers, heat-recoverable metals, fiber optics,-and 
adhesives. We are involved in the design, develop­
ment and application of advanced electrical Inter­
connection systems and components for use In 
electronic, telecommunication, power distribution 
and aerospace industries.
If you aie Interested in component or system 
design, computerized system modeling, electro­
magnetic interferance analysis, customer applica­
tions engineering and/or production support and 
have an MS/Ph.O. in Materials Science; BS/MS in
Physics, Chemical, Electrical or Mechanical 
Engineering or in Computer Science, then we 
invite you to get to know us.
Our technical managers will be on campus at the 
time listed below, or contact Mike Ziebell, College 
Relations. Raychem Corporation, 300 Constitution 
Drive, Department NA-1693, Menlo Park, CA 94025.
On-campus Information session:
November 20. Engineering West, Room 238, 7:30-9pm
On-campus interview session:
November 21, 1985.
An affirmative action, equal opportunity employer.
Raychem
of the wood houses in town ore 
built on the ground, called ’mud­
sill,’’’said Krieger.
“ The house I own was built in 
1883 and, in order to get a loan 
to buy it, I had to agree to have a 
cement foundation put in, 
costing around $9,000. Many of 
the older buildings in this area 
are having earthquake insurance 
problems because they are not up
be concerned about a disaster 
plan for San Luis Obispo in case 
o f an earthquake, said Krieger.
“ They didn’t know about the 
Hosgri fault off Diablo Canyon 
until recently, so there’s a good 
chance th en ’s many more out 
there not yet discovered,”  said 
Krieger. “ Fortunately, we have a 
good disaster plan that was ex­
emplified during the large fire
vvSi
:;Y O G U R î
Ï STATION"
this summer. The plan was bor­
rowed from the Diablo Canyon 
Disaster plan, and wotked 
beautifully when several agencies 
had to coordinate information.”
The fire served as a model that 
will be followed should the area 
be struck by a major earthquake, 
said Krieger.
Caltrans has taken earthquake 
precautions in the area, Neel 
said. Since 1971, cables that span 
freeway overpasses were install­
ed connecting the bridge to each 
side of the road.“ If you look up 
at a bridge the next-time you go 
down the freeway, you’ll see 
them,”  said Neel. Tlie cables are 
intended to prevent the bridge 
from collapsing during the ex­
pansion caused by earthquakes.
Some cities have initiated 
reports on building conditions, 
said Neel. “ The city of Santa 
Clara had a report made of their 
downtown building conditions. 
I’ve suggested other cities do the 
same and seek help,, like low-cost 
loans, for similar studies. Why 
wait until something happens? It 
makes more sense to spend the 
money now for preventive work.”
F R O Z E N  Y O G U R T - C O O K I E S - B A G E L S ^ D R I N K
890 Foothill Blvd. ^
Upivcrsitv Square Center
SsKilKAi
KCPR
91.3 FM
QSOS STREET SUB;
SLOPPY JOE 
MONDAYS
$1.75
(includes chips)
WE DELIVER AFTER 5PM
Come On Down And Get 
SLOPPY
541-0955 1033OSOSST.
eeeea«eaaaMM»a»a»ae— ——e—»eeeeeexeieeeeaeeew w »— ao—e—I
PIZZA GRANDE-546 1233
yOUPOH'THAVE TO BEMAD.
...B U T n  HELPS!
this
coupon 
BUYS 1 LARGE 
TWO ITEM PIZZA 
ON MAD MONDAYS
-
S t
DELIVERED ON CAMPUS Spm-lOpm DAILY
